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c of Neural Networks
Neural Network mania has relaxed

somewhat in the investment industry
and its description appears to have
mutated into "intermarket analysis." I
hope the waning of neural network
interest means only that the

Cmore frivolous players
have gone from the
arena. The neural net
remains a viable form of
market analysis in a
different league from
fads like candlestick
charts, point and figure
charts, etc. It can capture
significant substance
from market data and
can offer market insight
that might more readily
be translated into profits.

One reason neural
networks may be losing
popularity is that they are not well
understood. The combination of
anatomical buzzwords and mysterious
hidden layers make them seem more
in the realm of magicians or witch
doctors than the reality of scientific
investigations. Nothing could be
farther from the truth.

From an anatomical asDect. the
neural network mimics thl function of
the human brain. I have been asked,
why, if a neural network looks at past
patterns and associations to predict the
future, can't I use my own neutal
network (my brain) to predict iust as
efficiently? Why not just stick with
the real McCoy?

The answer lies in the complexity
of the interaction of inputs. We are
often surprised at the tricks our minds
play when we try to process routinely
simple challenges to our reasoning

powers. The neural network, when
properly programmed and trained,
applies what may appear to be magic
by cutting through irrational reason-

ing which might easily
confuse mere humans.
This ability lets it
capture the logical truth
better than your power-
ful brain.

Solutions to market
trading problems are
often a question of
mathematics. The neural
network operates upon
truth tables, mean
square errors, geomernc
or causal patterns and a
weighted collection of
stimuli. In the financial
world, the network
pulls apart intermarket

relationships, and/or market momen-
tum algorithms. This lets us discover
their effect and impact on the market
or markets v/e hope to predict.

In mathematics, the simple acts of
squaring and the taking of square
roots (unsquaring) are fundamental to
the solving of many problems. Vhen
fitting a curve through closing prices
to produce a model, the method of
least squares is often used. This applies
an arithmetic process which mini-
mizes the sum of the squares of the
deviations (errors) between the actual
observed data and the curve or model
that will be the short hand form of
the relationship we hope to explain.
The act of squaring the errors tends to
amplify the weight given the largest
deviations. Using such methods gives
the best fit for the data in question

(contln ed ofi Page 2)
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De-Mystif ying the Maglc...
(contlnted Irom page 1)

"Tbe neural network
forces tbe aser to
lntrod.ace rules tbat
afe Sefrnone to the
problen. This allous lt
to throu oat tbe non-
pertl.ne facturs tbot
rnay baue been largely
ouerroted. b! our
irratl.onal mind.s."

and will have accomplished the feat of
minimizing errors for the simple curve
(possibly a straight line) proposed to
repfesent the data. A model could be
derived that would represent the
minimum linear sum of erors as opposed
to the sum of souares of the deviations.
This would weight all points linearly and
would give less proportionale weight to
points that are extreme.

A computer can be given simple
equations to formulate very logical and
simple events. In formulating a neural
network, you are required to place in
equation form such events that help to
explain your treatment of the process.

How would you wdte an equation
to answer the following question?

If a U.S plane ffa.shes on tbe
Mexican border Di.tb 182 people on
board., in wbich nantr! uouu tbe
saruiaors be burieQ and. bou manlt
pa.irs of animak nuw Moses'arc
accommodate?

Before you spend too much time
pondering the a swers, take a moment
to look at the logical flaws. Recognize
that the dead, not the survivors, should
be buried and that the Biblical arc was
built by Noah, not Moses. Yet, because
every question becomes an immediate
challenge, most of us attempl to repiy
to what the question suggests is
demanding for an answer. The neural
network forces the user to introduce
rules that are germane to the problem.
This allows it to throw out the non-
pertinent factors that may have been
largely overrated by our irrational
minds. The neural network would
have immediately recognized that this
question "does not compute."

To challenge your child the next
time you present a gift, show three
boxes with inscriptions as follow
, r____________r , rr___________r r r r_____________ r
l lYours i f t  l l l l  Yours l f t  l l l l  Yours i f t  l l
l l i s lnherc  l l J l  i s  no i  In  here  |  |  |  |  i s  no t  in  box  1  |  |
L:-.1

Tell the child that only one of the
three inscriDtions is true and ask him

or her to select the box containing the
gift based on the information pro-
vided. If the wrong box is chosen,
another chance will be siven the
following day, but not b,-efore.

This dilemma will likely keep the
child busy for at least a minute or two,
(that is, if the challenge is accepted
and an immediate guess isn't made).
The computer, on the other hand, can
solve this problem immediately using a
simple truth table or the equivalent.
The fact that only one inscriptiotr is
tfue means that two inscriptions must
be false. Our brains easily mix up the
true and false identifications and we
may be forced to enumemte all the
combinations of true and false as we
examine the inscriptions. Box 2 holds
the only gift, making box 3 the box
with the only true inscription.

Trick questions like this are fun
ways of fooling most of the people
most of the time, but they will never
fool a properly programmed computer
any of the time. The computer isn't
smart enough to fall for the trick
Remember tbis the next time intuition
tells you to make a trade in the market.

Humans are great at recognizing
faces and quite poor at solving logical
problems. Computers are great at
solving logical problemq but they are
virtually worthless in recognizing a
face. This is part of the reason why
the computer is so effective when
undertaking neural network analysis.
Let us hope that innovatiYe neural
network tfading systems continue to
become available to break new ground
for investors. + ^ z\

1il'Aa'zl-*--'
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Weve all heard it before. The voice
on the other end of the telephone
wants to let you in on the initial
public offering of a great new stock. It
is immensely promising and unbeliev-
ably cheap. However, to get in on this
ground floor offering, you'll need to
purchase, say, 5,000 shares.

It sounds tempting. If what he says
is true, you stand to double, triple or
better your money in iust a few weeks!
Why not take the risk? Why not? For
starters, the statistics show that, at
least in the short run, the odds are
stacked hsavily against you. Here's a
little study we did on the IPO informa-
tion we report:

Each month on the Market Statistics
pages of this journal, we list the initial
public stock offerings from the NYSB,
NASDAQ (0TC) and Amex exchanges.
Along with the CSI number, symbol,
name, offering date and recent closing
price, we show the percentage change
between the high-low average on the
first trading day and the price on the
day the report is prepared. The offer-
ing date could be anywhere from a
month to a few days before the
publishing date. We thought it would
be interesting to see how the IPos had
fared during this short, initial trading
period covered in their debut listings.

From November '93 through Febru-
ary '95, we reported 1,243 initial public
offerings. At the times of publication,
only 502 had posted profits and, of
those, only four had gone up by more
than 100%. Nine had advanced more
than 45o/" percenl. Nearly half of the
502 profitable issues had gained a
feeble 2% or less.

On a month-by-month study, we
found that the ratio of winners to losers
was overwhelmingly negative. A chart
of these ratios (below) shows that in
the 15 month study, on only two occa-
sions was there a modat edge of winners
over losers we calculated the ratio (R)
scale using the folloreing formula

If W > L, then R = (W/L) - 1; If W <

L, thenR=I - (L /w)
where W = number of
winners (profitable
stocks)L=numberof
losers (unprofitable
stocks).

Short-term analysis:
The next time a voice
on the other end of the
line offers you a great
opportunity in an IPO,
remember that the statistics heavily
suggest you should respectfully
decline. Long term analysis: Yet to be
determined. Well follow up with
longer-term studies on how the IPOs
have performed in future iournals. +

Software andl}a;ta
Preference Polls: Not a
Gauge of Quality

It's that time of year again. Stocks
& Commodities Magazine ran its
annual 'Reader's Choice" contest and
the winners are trumpeting their
accolades all over the investment rags.
This brings up the annual controversy
over user preference and just what
"Reader's Choice Winner" really means.

For those of you who don't read
S&C, let me explain the competition.
The subscribers of Stocks & Commodi-
ties were sent ballots listing advertis-
ers and ootential advertisers of the
magazine. They were asked to select
their one choice in a number of
categories. Let me be clear on this:
They did not compare the competing
products or services as good, bad,
wofst, etc.... Nor were they asked to
rate individual aspects of the contes-
tantq such as quality, servicg etc. The
winner in each category was, quite
simply, the one with the most votes.

The fact is, the so-called "Reader's

Choice Award" in each category of
software or data has absolutely
nothing to do with the quality and

(cotttin ed on Page 6)

IPO Information Sheds
a Dismal light on New Issues Market
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What do you think?
People often ash us
bou CSI's seroice
cornpares ultb otber
d.ata oerrdors. Not
baoing bod personal
experlences uith the
cornpetiti.on, ue can
only giae our slde of
the story. IJ you know
of ways you would like
as to lrnproue oal
seruice or if you would
li.ke to cornrnent on
chafactefisri.cs of our
seraice thot lou Jind
appeal.lng, please send'
thern to: The Ed.ltor, CSI
Tecbnlcal tournal, 200
V. Palmetto Park Rd.
*200, Boca Raton, FI
33432. we wl.l.l gtueJultr
credi.t for an! corn-
tnents ue ptint.
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Eacb montb in tbis
column, o r Customer
Seraice StaIJ addresses
a. ,opic of interest to
manlt CSI subscribers.
Tbls month they will
add.ress qaestlons
about data fornats
a.nd ASCII c o n aers lo ns.

\L. I keeP rmding about tbe aarioas

formats CSI, Metastock Cotnpufrac
and. ASCil. Wbat is tbe difference
betunen thetn?

A. CSt (Quict<trieve@) format data is
stored in program-readable, binary
files. This means nearly every charac-
ter in each file is efficiently stored as
either a I or a 0. Unique to the CSI
formrt ne the QMASTER file, which is
a master list for each directory, and
data files with names ending in the .DTA
extension The QuickTrieve fomat is
widely accepted by analysis programs.

The Metastock format is essentially
the same as the original CompuTrac
format developed by the Technical
Analysis Group of New Orleans in the
early 80s. These are also program-
readable binary files. Metastock files
are easily identified by a MASTER file
for each directory and two files (one
ending in .DAT and one ending in
.D0P) for each contract or stock. This
format is also widely used by analysis
programs for traders.- 

iSCII (pronounced aslkee) data is
stored in alohanumeric characters that
can be read. It is preferred by many for
its simplicity, but it is the least efficient
for storage and management. ASCII
data files typic4lly do not have come-
sponding master files and often have file
names ending in the .PRN extensioL

It is important that you store your
data in the format or formats reouired
by your analysis programs.

l. I'r,v been clnrting ny 6I da.ta. uitb
fuickPlat@ for yars, bat nou IU Ldke to
t y an analJ)sis progfa.tn tbat onlJi
reads ASCII data. Can I use tbe data I
haue alread.y purcbased. from CSIt
l
A. Under most conditions. Quick-
Manager's@ Convert Subsystem includes
the option of converting T0 ASCII files.
You may choose between our standard
record layout (date, open, high, low,
close, volume and open interest) and

any custom record layout you wish to
define. If you select a custom file
layout, you can save your specifica-
tions in a "mask" for future conver-
sions and updates.

p. Once I conuert my data files to
ASCII how can I heeo thefl c ffent?

A. To update AscII files, you must
first store the data in the CSI format.
After distribution to the CSI files,
proceed to QuickManaget's Convert
Subsystem. You'll have the choice of
convefting the entire file to ASCII or
appending the data that has accrued in
the days since your last update.

U. Is there anv way to autoffiate the
hiry upaates o7 n1, ASCil |ites so I
d.on't haae to go tbrougb the Conaert
Subsltstem euery d.ay?
l

A. Yes and no. The orocess of con-
verting to ASCII musf be done through
QuickManager's convert subsystem as
described above. However. vou can
store all the necessary keysirokes in a
macfo that will automate the orocedure
We recommend that you manually
convert your file several times before
attempting to create a macfo so that
you'll be familiar with the process.

Use QuickTrieve Automation to
create your macro: After a daily update
from CSI. oress <ALT><R> to Record
your macrb. Assign the macro a single-
character QA" as prompted. (we
suggest A for ASCII, if not previously
used.) Then go through the menus,
selecting the prompts necessary to
convert or append your ASCII files as
desired. Use the default selections
whenever possible because your
keystrokes will be repeated in exactly
the same sequence whenever the
macro is used. When finished defining
your macro, press <ALT><R> again to
save and terminate the macro defini-
tion process.

After your next updatg press
(colttlnued on Page 6)

Ask Customer Sefvice
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Notes from the Data Base:

2-Yr. T-Note Quotes - l!!4. The differences from previous
yea$ are subtle, but relevant. The new
series, like all previous editions, repeats
the same data year after year so that
multi-year studies may be performed.
The re-calculated "Code 62" da;tn can
update earlier "Code 62" files or your
history can be replaced for full
continuity. Normal "Assisted History'' or'Uistory on Disk'rates apply for your
Seasonal Index order. A Seasonal Index
Value Pack including a ten-yelt
history on 33 commodities is avallable
for $315. Previous Value Pack purchas-
ers may order a complete replacement
using re-calculated data for $50. i

The CBTs TwoYear Treasury Notes
(CSI #207) are traded in increments of
128ths. None of the QuickTrievg
Metastock, Trade Data Managerw or
CompuTrac/M formats support figures
quoted in this incremenl Although we
maintain the true valua quoted by the
exchange in our data basg we round
the figures to the closest 64th to
accommodate existing data formats
and analysis software.
Seasonal Index Update

We have re-calculated our exclusive
CSI Seasonal Index data so that the
series now includes trading activity for

Ptrease contact Cus-
totner Sen ice to order
Seasonal Index Data, It
ls not aoall.able tia the
Order Sabsystern at thls
time.

-\9

CSI Software Product Summarv
Please check allthat apply and complete the information bgx at right.'

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 Wesl Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432iFu:l.407) 392-7761

E QuickTrieve'OuickManager" for Pc - To retrieve, manage & edir
data (includes 1995 Alerts C4lendar); New daily user $!!.
QuickTrieve/QuickManager version 4.06 upgrade ( for current
QuickTrieve users only): $19; demo disk $5

E 1995 Commodity Alerts Calendar for use with QuickTrieve $20;
Calendar upgrade for current QT 4.06 users $10

E QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ for PC - Charting & analysis software
(requires QT/QM) $8!

E Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $49 or FkEE with $100 history order-

D Trading Syslem Performance Evaluaior" OspE)for pC - Computes
your system's capital requirements $149

E Trader's Money Manager"for PC - $399 (includes TSPE);
Demo dish $15

U TraDe$k*for PC - Traders complere accounting system - CSI
daily user $t49; Unrestricted rise 9299: 30-dav-trial version $22

E Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years of hisrory for 33
popular commodities $315

E Daily Updates tor PC - Starting at $10.80 per month
D CSI Technical Journal - Aug. '!0 to present $15lYr. - g5lRepdnr

fl CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 nanes (CSI users omited)
E CSf Product Catelog -FREE

Please add $29 per software package for overseas shipping.

NAME

ADDRESS

DAY PHONE (- )
USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
! 5.25'y36oK n s,25'yi.2 [48 (HrGH DENsrry)
n 3.s'/720K n 9.5y1.44 MB (HrcH DENsrry)

MErHOD OF PAY[/ENT (pFEpAyMENr BEQU|RED)
NCHECK N MASTERCARD N VISA
D DISCOVER f] AIi|ERICAN EXPRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

Allp c6s subjecl to change w hout notice.
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Software and Data,..
(cottth ued from page 3)

"Tberc is more product
longeulQ and satisfac-
tion in quality tb0n
an! otber att bste oJ
perforrnance."

performance of the product. Most
readers may have known of only one
product in each category. Regardless of
the superiority of the other products
about which nothing was known, the
product familiar to the reader got the
vote.

While this type of balloting shows
the product most frequently used by
S&C readers, it does not say on what
basis (or under whose influence) the
choice was made. None of us can know
the private list of candidates each
reader was familiar with when casting
a vote. In this flawed study, a non-vote
due to unfamiliarity with a product
carried the same weight as a non-vote
due to a bad experience.

The editors at S&C are the first to
pojnt out that quality has no bearing
on the outcome, but this message is lost
in the media circus created by the
winner$ Metastock used their win to
promote their software when compared
to a competitor. Likewise, another
winner showed their multiple awards
in a recent magazine promotion.

Using S&C's "Reader's Choice Award"
as evidence of progress in one's own
accomplishments brings to mind
George Santayama's quote, "Those who
speak most of progress measure it by
quantity and not by quality." There is
more product longevity and salisfaction
in quality than any other attribute of
performance. Unfortunately, S&C left
quality out of their questionnaire.

It is interesting to note how very
laudable the study seems to the
winners and how very biased it
appears to the dozen or more losers in
each category. As a "Finalist" in the
data service category, we find our-
selves in the crowd shouting "foul."

When CSI lost out to competing data
services, we felt compelled to advise
S&C of the flaws in their study.
Neither of the two letters we submit-
ted to the editor, making several valid
claims of bias, were accepted for
printing. +

Ask Customer Service
(continued Itum page 4)

<ALT><P> to Playback a macro. At
the QA# prompt, enter the character
you assigned to this macro. (We
sugg€sted A.) QuickTrieve will proceed
through all the screens and keyboard
responses you entered previously.

You may have to experiment with
this feature a few times before you
get it right. If you make a mistake
while creating your macrq iust press
<ALT><R> to end the current macro
and start again. Each time you re-use
a QA" when naming a maclq you
overwrite the previous macro with
that identifier. Macros must always be
started from the same point in the
program where they were recorded.
This is because the macro remembers
the keystrokes entered, not the
specific point at which the macro
should begin.

You may find that you want to
include more in your macro, such as
daa reftieval, chartmaking and
analysis. For more information on
QuickTrieve Automation, please refer
to pages Cl4l5 in the QuickTrieve
manual or pages 810-18 in the
QuickStudy manual. Please call
Customer Service if you need assis-
tance.

U. I conwrted some oM dala from
A'SC| to guickTrieae Jomat. iut wben
I try to cbart it tbe qra.ph k Iuil oI
spikes and disnfitinuities. Wba'fs
uronS?
fL It is possible that your original
ASCII files were missing days and
perhaps had some eroneous data.
Any time you are using data you
didn't receive from CSI, you should
run it through QuickManager's Data
Integrity Checker. Then you'll know
if the data is worth correcting or if
you should iust start over with new
files from CSI. +
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